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tofore-T- wo Hundred Ges on the

Docket.
Tm Knrinr ttrui of Federal Court

for the Eastern District will or?n in
Raleigh Monday. May 20th, and the

trial of cases will begin or Tuelay.
There are over 200 cases on tbe
,wvi.L Ca from

.
the various

- y. tn.Ka urlif t rllHi on lOO 10- 4-

Irttt-lns-- dVB :
Tuesday, fist Moore uouniy,

Anilm - a a M ancases ; ccauu ui wuuij , v -
Harnett County.-- S cases.

Wednesday. 22ou. D a r n a m
County, 40 casei : Granville County
1 4 cisea : Person County, 3 cases ;

Franklin County. 9 cases, and Vance
County, 2 case.

Thursday, 23rd Nash County, c

: Wavne County. 5 cases ; Wil
son County, 3 cases; Richmond
Countr. 3 cases, and Johnston- " v

County. 41 cases.
Fri.Uv. 54th Wake County. 20

cases.
Saturday. 24th Chowan County

1 case; Edgecombe County. 1 case ; 1

Halifax County, 7 cases; Warren
County, 4 cases ; Northampton
County, 6 cases ; Lenoir County, 2
cases; Bertie County, 1 case, and
Pitt County, 7 esses.

Cases not reached on the days eel
will be taken up at the pleasure oi
his Honor and the District Attor-
ney.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

G. WT. Cloyd, a merchant of Plunk,
Mo., had a narrow escape four years
acrn u-rip-n ne ran a iiujbuu uui- .
hi thumb. He savs: "The aoctor
wanted to amputate it but I would
nnf t. I bousrht a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and that
piirwl the dancrerous wound, -- oc.
By all druggists.

Griggs The idea of your letting
your wife go around saying she made
a man of you. iou don't hear my
wife saying that.

Briggs No ; but I heard her tell-

ing my wife that she did her best.
Philadelphia Inquirer.

WONDERFUL ECZEMA CURE.

"Our little boy had eczema for
five years," writes N. A. Adams,
Henrietta, Pa. "Two of our home
doctors said the case was hopeless,
his lungs being affected. We then
employed other doctors but ro bene-
fit resulted. By chance we read
about Electric Bitters; bought a
bottle aad soon noticed improve-
ment. We continued this medicine
until several bottles were useo,when
our boy was completely cured."
Best of all blood medicines and
body building health tonics. Guar-
anteed by ail druggists. oOc.

Mama When I whip you, John-
nie, you will know I do it for your
own good.

Johnny "Well, I wish you
wouldn't take such a strenuous in-
terest in my welfare."

MY BEST FRIEND.
Alexander Benton, who lives on

Rural Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y.,
says: "Dr. King's New Discovery
is my best earthly friend. It cured
me of my asthma six years ago. It
has also performed a wonderful cure
of incipient consumption for my
son's wife. The first bottle ended the
terrible cough,and this accomplished,
the other symptoms It ft one by one,
until she was perfectly well. Dr.
King's New Discovery's power over
coughs and coId3 is simply mar.el-ous- .:'

. No other remedy has ever
equaled it. Fully guaranteed by ail
druggists. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.

a young widow always acts as if
she would have known just as much
had she never married.

It takes a brave man to be chnmmv
with a widow who has buried three
husbands.

Be sor and osa that old and
titled remedy, Ml. WitSoorrnKO Sykct, for ckj. '
teeth n. U soothes the chiu
tens tho jjams, allays all rln
wind coUe, ani is the bct nzl
for Diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cu tbotUaw

Guaranteed under the Ford 4

Druys Ac June SOth, 1 50C. stNumber 1093.

The President m Crack Sot.
For the binefitof those Kun

who do not believe we are the cr.
est shots In the world, it i,
nounced that President lta.vt it, u
the opening of the late Charlt
SchueUen Feet, fired three shot .
distance of 515 miles ami n. u .
score of 69 out of a pomibit. :;,

"
Augusta Constitutionalist.

DON'T PAY ALIMONY

to bo divorced from your ai udii.
There will be no occasion t r a if
you keep your bowels regular uilh
ur. King's new June iuh. Thrr
action is so geatle that the piH-.i- i

never has cause to make tie i4complaint. Guaranteed by all (irB2.
gists, -- ac. lry mem.

She Reformed Him.
Her Husband (angrily) I

fool when I married you.
His Wife Aren't you a fool ttiiu
Husband No, 1 am not.
Wife Then you should coisnto- -

late me npon my success a a re
former. Chicago News.

Subscribe for The Caucasian. mj
$1.00 per year or 50c fortix mouth.
Subscribe now.

That Verr Hat.
"I1 ve gone every day in tha

week," sighed little Mrs. Wallace,
"to look at a perfect love of a lut in
Smith's window. Such a dariinr.
white chiffon affair, Edward, with
great big bunches of perfectly ex-

quisite roses and such heavenly lac!
But the price well, I wanted it tre-

mendously, but I Just couldn't airord
to buy it."

"Perhaps "
"You're a dear, but alas ! There

isn't any 'parhaps,' Edward, 1 p&u
the cook this noon, and waat do you
think?" She marched right down
and bought heuelf that very hat !"

New York Milliner.

WANTED Waste Land in larPe
tracts. Title xnnst be perfect. Ad-dre- rs

Box 282, North Yakima, Wah.
May 16 3t

Arrest lt S50 Reward.

A email sample bottle ef Ec-iln- c

will be sent free to every reader of
the Caucasian who is Bufferlnfwith any kind of skin disease or
eruption Eczema, Blood Poison,
Fever, Sores, Cancer, Rhoumatlc
Pains, or any other Germ disease
or sore of any name or nature.

$50 reward will be paid for any
case of Eczema that is not prompt
ly cured with Ec-zln- e. Ec-zin- e wil
heal any sore or cure the won
skin and make it look like velvet.
Thousands cured daily. Never
mind what you have tried ; for?ttthe failures made by other remediesand send for froe sample of Ec-zl- ne

w lch always gives relief aud pe-
rmanent cure. A $1.00. bottle oft n
cures the worst case. If yonr
druggists dos not have Ec-zl- n

Company, M. Kupermeier, Hales Ajfect
112 Dearborn St. C hicao, 111.

a woman never seems to be able
to fib about her weight with the
same enthusiasm she does about her
age.

Many a man Is unable to meet his
expenses because he is headed the
wrong way.

Our idea of a talented woman Is
one who has a lot of common sen.

Ex.

fA

I

mmef, that there was some evi
dence that a part of the five million
dollar conspiracy fund ralaed by the
reactionaries to defeat the Presi

dent's policies was being osed in
North Carolina and other Southern
States. It 13 pertinent In this con

nection to Inquire why Mr. Adams
fchrmlrf have become bo offended at

this statement ?

SIGNS, MOST HOPEFUL

The next most hopeful sign wis
the election for Mayor in Charlotte
oa Tuesday of last week. A few
days before the election (or rather
the primary) some one questioned
the "Democracy" of Mr. McNinch,

candidate for Mayor. He at once
announced that he was for the re
election ot President Itoosevelt, and
that those who did not like that
kind of "Democracy" need not vote
for him.

lie has just been triumphantly
elected by a larger majority than
any one else on the ticket. Truly,
the spirit of 177C is again abroad in
the land. And the stifling of free-
dom of thought, speech and action
political intolerance has been the
curse of North Carolina for more
a quarter of a century. The first
sign of hope was the breaking away
of over 60,000 of the most indepen
dent of the rank and file from the
party of negation and intolerance in
1802. The next significant sign of
new hope was the last presidential
election, when Roosevelt (in spite
of the Democratic machine cam
paign cry of "Teddy and Booker")
polled 8,000 more votes than the
Republican State ticket, it means
much for the future industrial de
velopment ana moral upumng ot
our great Commonwealth. If Itoose
velt is renominated for a second
term it is almost sure that the Tar
Heel electoral vote will be cast for
him. But there are some Republi
cans, as well as some Democrats, who
are terribly frightened for fear that
it will happen. We will not stop to
consider that class of unworthy feM

l
lows here. But be it said to the
credit of the manhood
and patriotism of the State that
they have begun to realize what is!

tast for the remainder of the coun
try, is alo best for North Caaolina.

THE KIND OF MEN WHO OPPOSE TAFT.

Secretary Taft in his speech to the
last Republican State Convention at
Greensboro, analyzed and painted the
real evil that prevented the growth
of the Republican party in many
sections of the South.

In part "he said :

"As long as the Republican party
in the Southern States shall repre
sent little save a factional choice for
Federal offices, in which business
meD and men of substance in the
community have no desire to enter
and in the result of which they have
no interest, we may expect the pres
ent political contests of the South
to continue."

Continuing, he said :

"There was, 'undoubtedly much
force and truth' in the statements
that there is a little coterie of poll
ticians who devote themselves to the
selection of delegates to the national
convention and whose
sole object is the securing of Federal
paironage."

The Secretary said further that
Republicans who put federal patron-
age above the principles and success
of the party, were not fit men to
hold the federal offices, either from
the standpoint of party merit or the
the government service.

Of course every patronage ma
chine fellow, whom that speech fit-

ted, is against Mr. Taft for Presi
dent.

After quoting comments from
several democratic oaDers on tho
past, present and future condition
of their party, the Industrial News
adds :

"Why speculate upon what may
never happen and will cert? inly uot
happen for a century or so ? The
present questiion is, what sort of a
platform will Bryan be .defeated on
next time?"

"PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY."

The following news item appeared
in the Raleigh News and Observer a
few days ago :

"Assistant Commissioner M. L.
Shipman, of the Bureau of Labor
and Printing, returned yesterday
from Hendersonville, where he
spent last Thursday, by request of
the democratic executive committee
and candidates to assist in the city
campaigu, which resulted in a sweep- -

ling victory tor the democracy. Mr.
swpman is happy over the result

it is tne most sweeping vie- -B,:Tf democrats, of his town have

I fift . hn A CISv "W " OllUUlOnS.
.I ntt. 5 1 1 9 V

Ams lQOKS "Ke a Clear 0186 or "per- -

I melons political activity" on the
J part of a State ofiiceholder.

Jacob Sefaaie. of Wilmington,
committed suicide at bn boarding
boose, la that city Thursday, cutting
his throat from ear to tax.

In the Federal Court at Wilming
ton Saturday the Laurioborg uu
Company submitted to charge of re-bitl-cg

and was fined ten thousand
dollars. The Lambertcn Cotton Oil
Company submitted to same chargt
and was fined five thoonnd dollars.

Holding White Girl a Slave.
The Richmond Dlpaih prints

the following:
A mfft rernirkftble instance of

alleged peonage has come to light In
the case of a young white girl, who.
it appears, was traded aliout ten
years ago to a farmer near Rich-

mond for a horse, and who since that
time has sla .ed as a farm hand. It
is said that when the girl was sold
Into slavery by tbe ex' rutor of her
father's estate she was but a child
and did not know she had a right to
object She was reared In abject
gnorance and required to do the

heaviest kind of farm labor.
Men have banded tnemselves to

gether to secure the release of the
white slave,'

At his death the girl's father lef i
her a small estate, and this was in
the hands of his executor, who was
named as the girl's guardian. He
met with financial reverses, and told
the girl that he could no longer care
for her, but would have to farm her
out.' She offered no objection; as
she did not know her rights. It is
alleged that she was traded for a
horse not worth f50, and has since
been kept at hard manual labor by
her would-b- e owner."

Postmaster's First Quarterly Report.

The following is a verbatim copy
of the first report made to Postmas
ter Cortelyou by a newly appointed
postmaster in a rual district of North
Carolina :

muster Jorge Cortelyou president
of the United States, Dear sir bein
required by the instructions of the
postoffice to report quarterly I now
fulfill that pleasant duty by report
ing as follers: The harvestin has
been going on purty well and most
of the naburs have got their cuttin
about dun : wheet is hardly an av
erage crop; on rollin lans corn is
yellerish and wont cut moren than
ten booshils to the aker, the helth of
the community is only tollerble,
meesles and cholry has broken out
in about two and a half miles from
hear. Thar are a powerful awaken
on the subject of religion in the
Potts naburhood and many soles are
Dem' maae to Know their sins are
forgiven. Mies Nancy Micks a neer
nabur had a new baby but he is a
poor scraggy little feller and wont
live half his days. This is about all
I know to report the present quarter,
and give my resp3cts to Mips Cor
telyou and subscribe mysslf yores
trooly. Charlotte People's Paper.

A Very Useful Tree.
The most marvelous tree in the

world is the carnahuba palm, which
grows In Brazil. Its roots produce
the same medical effects as sarsapa
nila. From parts of the tree wine
and vinegar are made. Its fruit is
used for feeding cattle. Of the straw
aais, Dasxets, Drooms ana mats are
made. It is also used for thatching
hou?ss. The pulp has an agreeable
taste, and the nut, wh'ch is oleagin
oils and emulsive, is sometimes used
as a substitute for coffee. Its stem
afford strong, light fibers, which ac- -

1 Aquire a oeauiiiui luster ana serve
also for joists, rafters and other build
mg materials. It yields a saccharine
substance as well as a starch resem
bling sago. Of the wood of the
stem musical instruments, water
tubes and pumps are made. From
the stem a white liquid similar to
tbe milk of the cocoanut and a flour
resembling maizena may be ex
tracted. Moreover, salt is extracted
from the tree, and likewise an alkali
used in the manufacture of common
soap Answers.

All 'Ceptin'
Jia Susan was workin&r a block

away from her home, and being
urged to stay to do some extra work,
she called to her daughter, who was
playing in front of her house. All
in one breath, without pause or stop,
she shouted in a high key :

"Liiza you .Liza go down dar to
my house and go In de front do and
go back to de kitchen and shut de
do' and thumbbolt It and set a cheer
agin it and come out and lock de
front do' and hang de key whar I
alius hangs it and teck Mary Jane
down dar to Mis' Brown's and tell
Mis' Brown ter-kee-p her till I comes
you heah what I-s- ay you Liza ?"

"Yassum, I heerd ev'ry ting you
sade 'ceptin' thumbbolt de kitchen
do'." The Delineator for June.

Left Blind and Partially Deaf by Men-
ingitis.

As a result of an attack of spinal
meningitis, suffered in common with
seventeen comrades, all of whom
aiea, Mr. Robert H. Beatty. of
Mecklenburg, lately a soldier in the
Philippines, was left blind and deaf
in one year. Mr. Beatty passed
through the city en route to his
old home at Croft. He is the son
of Mr. W, T3. Beatty. The young
man is 21 years old and was a mem-
ber ot Company M of tha Sixth In-
fantry. He will be allowed a pen-
sion of $10 a month, Charlotte

Retiring Otmocra'Jc Officials Leave

CHf 2,000 In Dcbt'-RcpwbUca- ne

Reduce Capet.
An election was held in the town

of Benson, Johnston County, Tues-
day of but week, which resulted in
routing the democratic ring.

It had not bees the custom to in
ject politics Into the town govern-
ment, but this yaar the democrats
held a convention and refuted to al
low any one to have a voice in the
convention except straight demo
crats which caused dissatisfaction
among the conservative democrats
and Republicans, and a citizens eon
vention was called a few days later
which was largely attended, and all
voters were allowed a voice regard
less of their political affiliation. A
ticket was nominated composed of
three Republicans and two demo
crats. After the hottest campaign
In the history of that town the citi
sens' ticket was elected, with the
exception of the candidate for mayor.
who was defeated by only four votes.
The entire citizens' ticket would
have been elected but for personal
feelings between the candidate for
mayor and two or three Republi-
cans.

The following ticket was elected :

For Mayor J. M. Britt.
For Town Commissioners J. C.

Stancil, R. D. Langdon, C. C. Ryals.
For Constable C. L. Johnson.
Two of the board are Republicans,

and one democrat. But this one
democrat is against ring rule and
will cc or 3rate with the Republicans.

Our correspondent informs us that
the democratic leaders are wear-
ing long faces, and it is reported
their purges were relieved of several
hundred dollars during the cam
paign.

The new officials entered upon
their duties last Thursday night and
found that the town was $2,000 in
debt and not a dollar in the treasury.
They immediately took step3 to re
duce salaries and cut down expenses
in every way possible in order to get
the affairs of the town in good shapa.

This is only the beginning. Watch
Johnston County go Republican at
the next election.

In the iast election Johnston
County, under the leadership of Mr.
J. C. Stancil, made remarkable gains,
and if Chairman Stancil and his
friends do as well in the next cam
paign. and we have no doubt but
that they will, Johnston will go
overwhelmingly Republican.

National Control and Regulation.
Philadelphia Prf?s.

Congress passed the anti-tru- st act
in 1890. The interstate commerce
law was enacted about the same
time. At the same period and un-

der the same impulse nearly thirty
of the States passed acts to restrict
monopolies. Most ot the prosecu
tions and convictions have taken
place under the federal laws which
have been on the statute books for
nearly twenty years. President
Roosevelt has put new vitality and
efficacy into these enactments, and
he is leading public sentiment for
ward to a more comprehensive and
systematic treatment or corporate
problems.

But the right and obligation of
national control and regulation were
asserted and became tbe public pol
icy years before he became Presi
dent. It was in the two or three
years before his accession that the
career of consolidations ran wild,
and this flood tide of combination
and overcapitalization naturally and
rightly stimulated measures for the
public protection and security. He
recognized the demands and the ne
cessity, and with characteristic cour
age and energy he has pressed prose-
cutions under the old law and the
extension of new law to the wider
scope of requirement until this is
now the one dominant issue.

How completely it fills the hori
zon may be judged from the absence
of any discussion of other questions.
All public thought centers on this
problem. The Republican party
makes national control and regula
tion of corporations its one vital pur
pose, and the democratic party has
absolutely nothing to put against it.
Mr. Bryan is in the field as a candi-
date, 'but he has no platform to
stand on. He cannot antagonize the
real issue of regulation, and he can-
not find any other. It will shape
the next national canvass, and the
country must address itself to the
formulation of measures which wil
crystanze tne policy into law and
practice.,

Days of Ring Rule Nearlng the End

Ring rule, bossism and clannish
ness in local elections are getting the
black eye in all sections of the State.
The patient voter is awaking to the
situation, and he is at last speaking
out. In Charlotte a business man's
league put forth a ticket that was
overwhelmingly nominated. In
Concord, the people are desperately
in earnest, and the present town gov-
ernment is meeting with severe
criticism. Even that modest and
most conservative paper,' the Con-
cord Times, is opening its editorial
columns against the administration
of affairs. The 4old, crowd" in
Salisbury is being narrowed each
year in its influence, and it seems
that the demands for purity in poli-
tics and a better government gener-
ally is constantly growing. We will
herald with gladness the day when
men can be chosen for office for
their genuine worth and not because
they belong to the strongest politi-
cal ring or clan, Stanly Enterprise.

Some Sawib of Interest Wc Hv
Gathered With Our Ptc-po- t

and Shear.

Our Idea of a manly man is one
who Isn't ashamed to acknowledge
his faults but who does not do so
unless it la absolutely necessary.
North BUte,

The Department of Agriculture)
advisee farmers not to kill skunks.
To a farmer who has once eayed
the task, the advice is probaoly en
tlrely superfluous. Ex.

A Texas man has in a
vision" that the world will come to
an end July 23. next But the
weather bureau says it will be hot
enough then without that. Ex.

Some Salisbury folks must want
the earth. One man has sued an
other over a three inch strip of
ground. Ex.

Mr. Willie Hearst says he is i ot a
candidate for any office. No, but he
is like several men we know of in
this city ; he is standing about in
high places hoping and expecting
that an office will lasso and take
them in. Ex.

A story comes from Philadelphia
that a man died in that city the
other day of grief over the death of
mother-in-la- w. Our private secre-
tary says he must see a sworn state
ment from the coroner to that effect
before helwill beiieve it. Ex.

We can see no reason why Mr.
Simmons should resign just at this
time. If he has not already used
the place to his own personal advan-
tage there is no chance for him to do
it for some time to come. Durham
Herald (Dem.)

Some one ha3 said Bryan is not
good presidential timber because he
has too many ideas. There may be
something in that. He does remind
one of an emery wheel from which
myriads of sparks scintillate, and
like the sparks his ideas are about as
short-live- d. Columbia Record.

"The democratic mayor of,Char
lotte, N. C, who is also the demo
cratic nominee for a re-electi- says
he is going to vote for Roosevelt for
president next year. We can't see
that this will hurt his democracy.
Roosevelt is much more of a demo
crat than the last 'democrat' who
served as president." Spartanburg
(S C.) Journal (democratic.)

Talk about a weeping Rachael who
would not be comforted, how does
"Marse Henry" Watterson fill the
bill with the following :

"Have we, indeed, in the old, his
toric sense, a democratic party ? Is
not the democratic party an empty
bottle with a label? Is it not an
empty bottle into which is sought
to be poured all sorts of adulterated
contents? The South is held to
gether under the Democratic label
by the race question and the race
question alone. At the north we
see two factions, neither of which
will vote for the other."

nd even the label shows signs of
wear and tear so much so, in fact,
that some solemnly avow they can
not read it Daily Industrial News.

CHARLOTTE'S "SQUARE DEAL."

Being for Roosevelt Helps the Ma
jority of Charlotte's New Mayor.

Charlotte Observer.
"A new administration, that was

elected Tuesday, took hold of Char-
lotte city affairs yesterday. It
enters upon its duties with patriotic
impulses, with no eumities to
gratify, with 'no personal ends to
serve, but having in view only the
best interests or Charlotte. It real-
izes, no doubt, the gigantic task be-
fore it, and we believe will approach
the perplexing problems which con-
front it with careful consideration
and a willingness to hear counsel
from all intelligent, and well-intention-

citizens. We shall be greatly
disappointed if there is not absent
from Its legislation all vindictive
ness, any purpose to snub or punish
any class of citizens because of their
opinions, and disappointed most of
all if there Is not manifested a lar-
ger intelligence and greater breadth
of thought in the conduct of city
affairs than has been witnessed for
many years. It will not, we believe,
be intolerant of suggestions, resent-
ful of legitimaie criticism, or regard
its authority other than as a trust
committed to it by the people.

Charlotte made its reply Tues-
day to the outside critics who went
out of tieir way to rail at it for
having done as it pleased in the
nomination of a candidate for
mayor. That reply was a larger
vote for him at the election in pro-
portion to the other candidates than
he received in the primary.

The Observer has great hope of
this administration."

Probably nothing tickles a fat
woman more than to encounter an-
other woman who is much fatter
than herself.
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CHAIRMAN ADAMS' ATTACK ON

BUTLER.

The Washington correspondent of

tho Raleigh New and Observer tele

graphs from Washington an inter-

view with Judge Adams, In which a

he make a very abusive attack on

ex-Senat- Butler.
Mr. Adams fehows temper and

vindictiveneHH for Home cause. In
the adjectives which he uu to vent
his spleen, it is noticeable tliat he
does not give any facts on which to
baMi his bitter abuse. It is also no

ticeable that the Ualeigh News and
Observer, the most unreliable, vin
dictive and unfair Democratic news-

paper in the State, publishes Adams'
attack on Butler, but does not pub
lish Senator Butler's reply. - This
significant occurrence tells its own
story and need a no commenting.

Mr. Adams charged in his inter-

view, that Senator Butler was "as
dead as a door nail" in North Caro-

lina, and that hi connection with
any cause would hurt it. If Mr.
Butler is so dead in North Carolina,
why does Mr. Adams treat him as

such a live corpse? Mr. Adams
would probably find difficulty in
getting any well Informed Democrat
to agree witli him as to this. Un-

questionably, Mr. Adams would like
for him to be politically dead, be-

cause he evidently fears the addi-

tion of more recruits to the R
publican party. In the next place,

if Mr. Butler's connection with any
cause hurts it, why was it that
Chairman Adams wag so anxious for
his services (Butler's) for every day I

' I

in tllo last campaign in North Caro-

lina, and why was it that there were
twice as many calls for him as he
was able to fill ?

And why, it may be asked, was

Chairman Rollins so anxious for
Senator Butler's Eervices on the
stump In North Carolina in the
campain preceding? And why,
when it was found that his eervices
had been given entirely to the Na
tional Committee, did the State
Chairman telegraph to Natioual
Chairman Cortelyou to send ten or
twenty thousand copies of the pam
phlet containing Butler's political
views as to why all Populists and
Alliance men and independent vo
ters should vote the Republican
ticket in that campaign?

Mr. Adams further charges that
Mr. Butler has been repudiated by
his own State and forced to go north
and find a refuge in which to live.
As Mr. Butier says in his reply,
Chairman Adams simply borrowed
this hackneyed lie from Josephu3
Daniels. But, in addition. The
Caucasian would like to add, that
it is a historical fact that Senator
Butler has never yet been repudia-
ted by the majority of the Republi
cans ot ms uounty, nor by a ma-

jority of all of the voters of his
County. On the other hand, it is a
historical fact that Mr. Adams has
been repudiated by a majority of
the Republicans of hi3 County, and
also by an overwhelming majority
of all the voters of his County. Of
course, both of these men are better
known in their own Counties than
anywhere. Besides, we are, in this
connection, strongly reminded of
tne tact mat Mr. Adams' own
County repudiated him severely for
State Chairman, and that he could
not have been elected had it not
been for his receiving the large Re
publican vote from Senator's But
ler's County.

Mr. Adams' final charge against
Mr. Butler is that the latter has or
is trying to run an office brokerage
business in Washington. The Cau
casian challenges Mr. Adams to
find a single, truthful, responsible
Republican or Democrat in the
whole State State of North Carolina
Who will support this infamous
charge of his with any fact or even
with the belief that there is any
truth or foundation for the same.
In addition, we call attention to
Senator Butler's reply to Judge
Adams on this point, in which he
said that every Department of the
Government at Washington would
u u, v.

"
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wrath and venomous abuse was
aroused on account of an interview
recently given by Senator Butler, in

fpfinralng Girlsa
care, advice and medicine,

espeaaly on reaching the. age of puberty. A
mother s tender care and words of caution will

t?CT,pIiSi1 wonders- - As for medicine, a

WW ofSrduf reIiable StrenStheni"g tonic is

fiJH PJeveniand reIieve Pn. regulate thetoSX." and strengthen

has'ti VUabIe?edicine for mowing girls. It
SedSmUSands 0ver a Ptod.- and

dotam I lTm years of suffering. It can never
is sure to do good.

and Jomenf CUrC femaIe borders in girls

At every druggist's inloo bottles. Try it.
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